2010 Forward Thinking Poster Session/Colloquy Presentation Awardees

Dr. Sheikh Iqbal Ahamed, Associate Professor, Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science, Ferdaus Kawsar, Mohammad Tanviruzzaman, Md. Munirul Haque, and Mohammad Adibuzzaman - The Amader Gram Breast Care Palliation Study: Phase 1

Dr. Jeffrey J. Berry, Assistant Professor, Speech Pathology and Audiology and Mary Bolgert - Speech Adaptation for Rehabilitation

Dr. Noreen E. Lephardt, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Economics and Brenden Mason - The Halo Effect of Faith Communities: An Exploratory Study on Crime and Religious Social Capital

Dr. Dawei Liu, Assistant Professor, Orthodontics and Yaroslav Yarmolyuk, DDS - Role of Mechanical Stress in LPS-Induced Damage of Periodontal Cells in Vitro